AFFORDABLE COMPUTER SOLUTIONS COMPUTER REPAIR CONSENT FORM
Date__________________________ Name________________________________ eBay User Name______________________________
Email____________________________________________ Phone Number____________________________________________________
Return Shipping Address____________________________________________________________________________________________
Laptop Make:___________________________________________ Model____________________________________________________
Accessories Shipped_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brief Description of Problem________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you find us?_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Can we modify your fan to run all the time (highly recommended for video repairs) Y____ N____
By allowing us to modify your fan it will increase the longevity of your laptop and decrease
temperatures up to 20 degrees Celsius, this along with our fan clean out, fresh thermal paste and heat
sink modification your laptop will finally run cool. Allowing your fan to run at all times is crucial to the
longevity of your laptop.

Please Read and Sign Below, Disclaimer, Affordable Computer Solutions of Durango CO is not responsible for
damage during shipment to facility. Please package laptops with great care using at least 2” of cushioning on
each side. Please see our shipping guide for help.
We cannot be held responsible for any and all data loss due to repair work, please back up your data
accordingly. Repair and Shipping times are estimates, exact repair and shipping times vary greatly and can be
affected by repair type, inventory and many other factors. You at any time have the right to cancel your repair
work, in this case you will only be held accountable for return shipping costs. We reserve the right to install
used parts in certain situations unless otherwise agreed upon. All repairs come with a 1-year limited in house
warranty from the date of purchase against defects in workmanship and materials. We are very concerned with
the privacy of your data; we agree to never use or share any data or information that is held on your computer.
I agree to the above disclaimer and give Affordable Computer Solutions Permission to work on my
Computer.
Signature _____________________________________
Our Shipping Address Is:
Affordable Computer Solutions
2414 Delwood Ave
Durango, CO 81301
Phone: (970) 903-9965
support@affordablecomputersolutions.org

